STATEWIDE PEF/NEWYORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION LABOR/MANAGEMENT - Meeting Minutes
March 13,2014
Attendance:

PEF:
Alexander Becker, Region 2
George Stadnik, Region 2,Exec. Board (Regions 1-4)
Joseph Battista, Region 3, Div. 169 Secretary
Rich Coriale. Region 6
Jeffrey Dyber, Albany, LM Co-Chair
Carl Fritz, Region I
James Sacco, Region 9
Mike Calaban, Albany
Holly Clark, Albany
Denise Hobson, Albany, Div. 169 Treasurer
Bruce Giddings, Albany
Timothy LeBarron, Albany
Sharon Parker, PEF

Debra Greenberg, PEF Field Representative

Management:
Mark Cadrette, DEC Director of Employee Relations
Anne Reynolds, Deputy Commissioner of Administration
Paula Laime, DEC Employee Relations
Nina White, DEC Employee Relations
Rebecca Carr, DEC Employee Relations
Sheni Montross, DEC Personnel
Nanacy Lussier, DEC Director of Management and Budget Services
Alison Crocker, Office of General Counsel
PEF's questions and statements are in bold faced fype. The information placed in
[brackets] consists of issues from prior L/M meetings retained for additional discussion or
for which a response is forthcoming.
Management's responses are in italics.

1. PEF Labor Manasement

Committee Issues

Pronosed dates Tor 20142

1. Marchl3 - Central Office - confirmed durins 1215/13 meetins
2. June 12 - Central Office - confirmed durine 1215/13 meetine
3. Sentember 11 - Region (Stonv Brook Long Island Citv. or Syracuse)
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4.

November 20 - Central Office

PEF has tasked our field representative to nesotiate a labor/manaqement agreement with
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Management response: Management will meet with PEF representatives to discuss negotiating a
labor-management agreement. Update: Management met with PEF on April 30'h. PEF will
propose a labor management agreement to managernent for their review, which will address
PEF L/M meetings.

2.

Budeet

What is the current
fill level? How manv new hires and new nromotions have been
annroved- but
not been filled? FTE level
FY 2014-15?
Management's response: The current/ìll level is 2,906 FTE's and the maximumfor the current
fiscal year is 2,9I6 BFL. Curuently, DEC has two restricted and 24 unrestricted waivers that
have not beenfilled. The Governor's proposed budget increases the maximumfilt tevel to 2,917
tsFL. The new posiîion is for e-licensing.

The DEC hudsef has
described as flat and remainins flat for 2Ol4-15. The General
Fund funding remains the same but. the number-of emplovees supnorted bv i!_bas been
reduced. \ilhv?
Management's response: Because the General Fund is limited, DEC attempts to fund positions
withfederal grants and other funding sources. We have e zero based budget and DEC tries not
to add onto the General Fund because there is a cash ceiling.

Could other monev
such as srants/EPF funds have been us to offset and nrevent
decreases in the General Fund staffing level? In consideration of the sisniäcant additional
expense that contracting out costs the State (as has been demonstrated over and over to the
Lepislature and in th forum) in what interests of the Denartment and the nublic does it
serve to continue to reduce the number of civil servants supported bv the aqencies General
Fund and overall budset?
Management's response: The Environmental Protection Fund cannot be used to payþr staff
salaries.

Please discuss how the G-qvçrnor's proposed budeet (includine all updatesl will affect PEF
members at I)EC. How manv positions will each program gain or lose? Which programs
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will have increased work/responsibilitv and which prosrams will have decreased
worh/responsibility? Will travel and supplies budsets increase or decrease? Provide
details.
Management's response: As the budget request was flat, the DEC will have to absorb the 20Á
salary increase without afunding increase. Some Øcpenses that were incurred last year will not
repeat this year, such as development of the e-licensing system. Nonpersonal services budgets
may be adjusted to balance the remaining effects of the salary increase.
DEC has requested replacement of 248 vehicles using capital funds. Management understands
that vehicles are aging, but has a hard capital limit from which DEC can purchase new vehicles
Management will report back to PEF regarding the breakdown of vehicles by region and use.
. the lepislation
How will chanpes in e Rrownfields lepislation affect staff? In
ral resuirements of
establishes a BCP EZ
- which allows the DEC to waive
the law. Will anv staff review or oversisht be waived as part of this new program?

Management's response: Management has little information to provide on this subject at this
time. There is no change in the DER review process that management is awore of with the
proposed legislation. Management agreed to set up a separate meetingwith PEF to provide
inþrmation on the proposed changes to the Brownfields law. The BCP EZ program is for
entities who are interested in a liability release without the tangible tax credits. Once the budget
is passed, we will lmow the final details of the program.

hv the leøislature?
Which budset items that would affect DEC staff are likelv to be
\ilhich portions of the DEC budget have encountered resistance from the lesisl4ture? Has
the lesislature challenged reauthorization of the State Superfund?
Management's response: The Governor's proposed budget includes 8100 millionþr one year of
State Superírnd money. The one-year appropriation avoids issues with the State's debt limit.
The State Superfund has two additional years of unused allocations from previous budgets. The
Assembly one-house budget includes multiple years of State Superfundfunding. The Senate had
not released a budget at the time of this meeting.

Land Survevor 2 in
a waiver H478721to hire an
Fund. What role
Remedial
Hazardous
Waste
the
Forests
usins
the Division of Lands and
sites? ff none. is the
does the occunant of is nosition nlav in remediatins hazardous
DEC usinq Hazardous Waste Remedial Fund money to fund other programs?

In earlv Januarv. DEC annroverl

Management's response: The occupant of this position will conduct surveying and access work
neededfor hazardous site remediation. The occupant's duties may not include work related to
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the hazardous waste remediation program. DEC routinely funds positions that are unrelated to
the funding source.
l,fanagemeni is usiäg îhe critical fill pracess üs pûri of succession planning. i'/iien an opening
occz,trs, monagement will determine if that job will befilled or the itemwill be transfened to
another function. Division directors were asked if they want to reorganize. Filling the top
managerial jobs and hiring entry level employees are top priorities, as well as offering training
opportunities. Cantinuous recrztitment in some positions will help to fill openings with the right
candidates. Manasement wilLsend the draft succession plan to PEF when it heeomes available.

3.

Çivil Service

PEX'continues to h
concerns about the Biolopist I exam
It has come to our
attention that Biolosist 3's scored the Bioloeist I profiles. This is a conflict of interest
because the Biolosist 3's also hire the candidates. How will the DEC resolve this conllict of
interest?
Management's response: A small group of biologists scored the training and experience part of
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she was involved in scoring. DEC staff reviewed this part of the exam because of their
lmowledge of the /ìeld. Personnel staf subsequently reviewed the scoring to ensure consistency.
Management felt that this process would benefit DEC more than using a written exam. The
Department of Civil Service approved this process.
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Management agreed to mØcimize the anonymity of the candidates, such that the scorers will not
krtow the names or any identífying inþrmationwhen reviewing the candidates' information.
PEF agreed to provide Management with a written position statement on this issue and the use
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PEF has concerns about the most recent Biolosist 2 position specific profiles. Because the
profiles required at least a Master's degree for 20 points of the prolile score. the list was
broken and the positions are beine filled provisionally. PEF considers this situation to be
an ahrrse of the civil service svstem and reauests that manasem
rework the nrofile to
allow permanent appointments for the positions.
Management's response: This list concerns positions in Long Island, which are dfficult tofill.
Candidates did not need a graduate deEyee to achieve a score of 100 on the exam. All but one
the candidates on the list declined the position. DEC then created a second position-speciJìc
profile, which yielded the same results. Once the second list was broken, DEC was given
permission to fill the positions provisionally. Management has requested new qcams þr the
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Biologist 2 and 3 titles. Management suggested PEF invite groups (personnel, etc.) to attend
PEF meetings to educate their members regarding exam info.
When will management fill the three actins section chief positions in DER? Currentlv trvo
EPS2's and one EE2 are supervisins sections and are working out-of-title. Bv allowinE
on chief assipnments. D C is violatins Article 17 fhe contract.
these actins s
Management's response: DEC submitsfill requests in semi-annual batches after negotiations
with the Division of Budget. While management stresses the importance onfilling acting
positions, division and regional directors set their priorities for critical fill requests. Personnel
does not support acting positions, and there is an avenue þr addressing out-of-title situations
through the grievance process. Management understands that employees may be entitled to
OTï( pay should they be appointed to acting positions.

4.

Health & Safetv

vear. the Department has had a draft clothins policv to finalize and implement.
JWhen will the clothine policv (ie: protective and field work clothinel be released?l

For over

a

Management's response: The policy is still with the Executive Deputy Commissioner, who wants
tptti\, examplesàa¿"¿ to the policy. The policy will eliminate disparities between divisions and
iegions. Maiagement believes that employees are currently getting the clothing that they need
to perform their duties. PEF or the affected employees should alert management of any
instances where employees are denied their clothing requests.
PEF/encon requests the úesults of the Work Place Violence prosram review that was
conducted in Februarv - PEF dropped this topic because the results have been provided to
another committee.

to notifv emnlovees of office closures?
would
fo
listservs
are
and
rins
fhe
recent
snow sto rm unfil after thev had traveled
ahout
office
closures
not
this nroblem.
to their offices. and the listserv could

Can DEC

¡te an' electronic mail

Management Response: Management is looking into using automated alerts or another system,
such ãs NY Atert. Management will get backto PEF after researching the options. Currently,
GOER contacts DEC management if there are ffice closings. Although DEC OER is one of the
DEC contacts for ffice closings, GOER did not contact DEC OER during the most recent
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snowstorm. Hence, DEC OER did not have the closing information to relay to employees

5.

PoiiuÊion and Eneis-v ReducÉion

Telecommuting update?
Manqgement's response: The cunent draft of the telecommuting policy indicates that employees
tnay be allowed to telecommute for short-term proiects. Under the draft policy. telecommuting
cannot be usedfor an employee's routine assignments. The supervisor and employee would
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their normal work schedule. Employees who participate in Compressed Pay Period or
Yoluntary R.eduction in Work Schedule would not be allowed to telecommute. Employees must
also be in good standing, not on probation, have no counseling and/or disciptine jorâ 2-yro,
period, and a satisfactory performance program rating.
Management is concerned about computer security associated with telecommuting. There are
limited laptops that could be usedfor telecommuting, so employees may need to use their home
computers. There are rislcs involved with the use of home computers, including viruses.
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concerns must be addressed prior to sending PEF a draft for review.

The Ðepartment's compressed pav period (CPPì policv provides an open enrollment
p?fiod of Januarv 15 to Februarv 15. Ilowever. Resion 4 emplovees and DER central
Office emnlnvees rvcre oiwcn onr"nltmpn* daqrllinoo nf ['alr-,,^*, 7 ^-J f ^-..^-, tF
respectivelv. Please remind managers that emplovees are entitled to the full enrollment
period for this proqram.
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employees are allowed the full enrollment periodfor this program.
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Durine the meet and confer on Februarv 6. PEF asked management to develop a written
p4licv with specific procedures for the use of the License Event Notificàtion Svstem
lLENSl. PEF is concerned about protecting our members' privacv. Has management
produced a draft policv? If so" please provide PEF with the draft. so we can bes¡n
negotiations on the policv.
Management's røsponse: The procedures for using LENS wilt be included in the updated vehicle
use policy. To date, management has þund three instances of employees driving without a
license. Management will have discussions with these employees andwill try tlworkwith staff
if theír job requires driving.
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and
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s? Also. nlease u ndate ùs on which tvnes of
LENS n rogrâm.

have treen
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Management's response: Management conrtrms that DEC has limited notifications to license
suspeisions, expirations and revocations. Management continues to add employees to the
tyttt*. llhen ie receive suspension, expiration and revocation notifications, we ask
iupervisors to reach out to employees to provide them with an opportunity to explain the
circumstances surrounding their loss of license to ensure there is not an errorfrom DMV.

DEC
F'
meet
icv- When
with
a
draft
of
the
f
will
be
icle rrse nolicv and tha PEF
revised
will
ent nrovide PEX'wit h this d raft nolicv? PEF ernects to nesotiate he terms of
this policv with management.
Management's response: Management will provide PEF with a copy of the policy before it is
There is an 85%o alignment between DEC's cunent policy and the new Executive
finatiied.
"policy,
so few changes to the DEC pottcy are anticipated. DEC will continue to assign vehicles
'to
some síaff, inctuding spilt ,erponrr, law enforcement and staffworking on long-termfield
projects.
Management expects that DEC will continue to assignvehicles to employees under the new
policy, although additional approvals may be required.

This vear. the winner of the Trad awaTd and one of the two winners of the Berle award
Giving these awards to management harms emplovee
weffiagement.
moralè. as it gives the appearance that management onlv recoenizes lts own
few tools to encourage emplovee performance and affect
morale. please consider limiting these awards to rank and file emploYees.
Management's response: Management notes PEF's concerns. The award can be given to any
empblyee. Over the years recipients have been at all levels. A DEC committee reviews the
opptiations and makes recommendations to management. Management selects the oward
.innrrt based on submissions to the committee. Management recommends that PEF encourage
their members to prepare submissions for awards when they are announced.

PEF has proposed applvinq for a Workforce Initiatives program erant to fund
testins of LGBT training and discussed the erpnt with manasement
Mot
om liebruarv 6. PEtr' is waiting for conceptual approval of the grant from management
before writins the srant application. Is management supportive of the srant?

Tll'}agc

Management Response: It appears likely thot management will not rnove
þrward wirh this grûnt
application' This subiect may be covered in one ofihe twelve GOER *ondotrd trainings
for
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[ne manailed tralnlng, which must
remain standardfor all agencies. Management has provided PEFwith the list
of the twelve
mandated tr aining clas s e s.

Parkiug- Is there anv new information on Þarkine in areas recentlv identified with
inadequate parkine for staff?
Reeion 2 office?
Management's response: Management confirmed that this issue has been grieved
and
conti.nues through the grievance process.

Reeion6-Uticaoffice?
.
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Region 6 PEF steward, Rich Coriale, and Regional Director, Judy Drab¡ilci. mte
Regional Director has reached out to OGS regarding our concerns. Management
is
waiting for their response.

Cenlral 9ffice - are there anv updates on parkinq for DEC staff in Centrat Office
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Management's response: At this time, no garage spots or other OGS parking spots
in
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Management suggested that PEF/encon reach outlo PEF to inquiie about their presence
on the downtown parking committee under Article 19.
7

Mark Cadrette
Director of Employee Relations
Department of Environmental Conservation
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